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A LIVING WAGE.
The phrase at the head of this article 
has been the subject of much discussion 
on the part of economists and labor re­
formers. It implies what the Scripture 
asserts, that the laborer is worthy of 
his hire; even a little more than this— 
that the; recompense which the laborer 
receives for his service ought to be suffi­
cient to support existence. To this pro­
position most of us would probably as­
sent. If there is such a principle as jus­
tice by which human conduct is regulat­
ed, we may say that one of its most ele­
mentary dictates would be that able- 
bodied men and women who are willing 
to live by their labor ought to receive 
enough recompense for their labor to 
enable them to support themselves and 
those properly dependent upon them.
If the race is to exist there must be chil­
dren, and they must be supported by 
their parents during infancy and child­
hood. If the race is not to become bar­
barous, old men and women will remain 
with us, after their power to labor is 
past, and they must be supported by 
their children. Able-bodied men and 
women must, therefore, receive such re­
muneration for their labor as shall suffice 
to maintain their own lives and the lives 
of their young children and of their aged 
and infirm relatives. If society is or­
ganized so as to secure justice, it may 
be possible for able-bodied human be­
ings so to employ their powers as to ob­
tain these results.
It may be said that “ a living’’ is an 
elastic phrase; that the necessaries of 
life depend largely on tastes and habits; 
that some households will live in content­
ment on what to others seem wholly in­
adequate. It is true that what the econ­
omists call the standard of ” omfort is 
constantly changing and that tue luxu­
ries of yesterday are the necessities of 
to-day. But the phrase *‘a living wage" j
Tuy.1-- T-rt-fl'h. '1*'i .* i*.
numbers of men and women in civilized 
countries fail to receive it. A consider­
able percentage of those who are at 
work in this country do not get sufficient 
compensation for their labor to keep 
body and soul together if their wages 
are expended with the utmost economy.
This is especially true of the work of 
women. A great many full-grown wo­
men are working for a wage which 
would not suffice, in the existing market 
to purchase for them shelter and raiment 
and food. IIow then do they live? The 
answer is that many of them are com­
pelled to live on the gratuities of one 
kind or another. “ In the majority of 
instances,” says Mr. Hobson speaking 
of women workers, “ their own ‘suste­
nance’ does not or need not fall entirely 
upon the wages they earn. They are 
partly supported by the earnings of 
father, husband or other relative, upon 
some small unearned income, upon pub­
lic or private charity. Where married 
women undertake work in order to in­
crease the family income, or where girls 
not obliged to work for a living enter 
factories or take home work to do, there 
is no ascertainable limit to the minimum 
wage in an industry. Grown-up wo­
men living at home will often work for 
a few shillings a week to spend on dress 
and amusements, utterly regardless of 
the fact that they may be setting the 
wage below starvation point for those 
unfortunate competitors who are wholly 
dependent upon their earnings for a 
living.” T11 Mr. Charles Booth’s La­
bor and Life of the People Miss Collet 
tells us of the shirt-finishers that “ they 
nearly all received allowances from rela­
tives, friends and charitable societies, 
and many of them receive outdoor re­
lief.” Some of 11s can verify these 
I statements from our own observation 
Many of those who receive assistance 
from churches and charitable societies 
are women who have employment, but 
whose compensation is so meager that 
they cannot live upon it. And it is not 
by charity alone that this starving wage-- 
is supplemented. There is a darker side 
to .this picture on which I need not 
dwell.
To a considerable extent this state­
ment holds good to the labor of young 
men. A great many youths are at work 
in banks, offices and wholesale houses 
for wages which could not support life. 
They live at home and are maintained 
by their parents. In such cases it is 
generally explained that they are serv­
ing apprenticeship and that their com­
pensation consists mainly in what they 
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ture’s method of getting rid of a surplus 
population; that the or iy way to keep 
wages up to a li* tig sts dard to limit 
the population. W  c t- do- Ted view 
is not now ins.isi • or- so sti igly as 
once it was, but it *s hinted
at. In reply to it w e - y that the 
facts as we confront thorn in America at 
the present time do not warrant us in 
falling back on this soli Lion of our prob­
lem. In the first place we have many 
million of acres of uneiltived land, out 
of'which it would be lossible for these 
underpaid laborers to extract a living bv 
by toil less intense that that by which 
they are now earning arvation wages. 
Most of our land is now owned by 
somebody; but a very arge part of that 
which is owned is nc utilized. The 
land belongs to the union and ought to 
be administered in sue- a way as to af­
ford the largest oppoiunity to produc­
tive labor. Until smlus labor shall 
have free access to unied land we must 
not say that it is natm which is trying 
to get rid of a too nunrous progeny.
In the second place i s an indisputable 
fact that the wealth f this country is 
increasing much fastethan the popula­
tion. The income otthis nation—the 
wealth annually prodod—is far larger, 
per capita than it waifty years ago or 
even twenty pears a . The existence 
of a great number of ortnous fortunes 
is the plainest indie on of this fact. 
By the vast improvemts in machinery 
and the great econoes of production 
the amount of wealtlreated every year 
has been increasing a very rapid rate. 
There is much more an enough for a 
living for everybod the reason why 
many are unemployeand many others 
are working for less n enough to sup­
port life is that thera-e defects in our 
methods of distribute wealth. Many 
of these defects aretfent and easily 
remidable if  the peo have the will to 
cure them. Our sy^isof taxation are 
grossly unjust; Hie Ueu <>1 them rests 
far too heavily upoue wage-workers. 
We are legalizing onopolies of all
kinds by tneens of which the strong are 
enabled to levy tribute on the w eak; 
many of the great fortunes now accu­
mulating are heaped up in this way. 
The correction of these palpable, legal­
ized injustices would transfer large 
amounts of the national wealth to the 
laborer’s side of the equation and make 
the conditson of the working class much 
more tolerable.
Something can be done by the will of 
the employer. Much, I believe, is done 
in this way to prevent the reduction of 
wages below the starvation point. We 
are told that the natural law of 'supply 
and demand controls the rate of wages; 
but much can be done by men of good 
will to modify the working of natural 
laws. Men who resolutely determine 
that their employees shall not work for 
less than a living wage if they can help 
it are often able to check, to a consider­
able extent, the downward tendency. I 
have a friend who set out in business 
with the determination that no man 
working for him should receive less 
than a dollar and a half a day; but he 
is protected by a patent, and ids busi­
ness is not subject to the law of compe­
tition. The wages of his men are kept 
up to this high minimum by a voluntary 
contribution from his surplus profits. 
He recognizes this fact, and knows that 
many other employers cannot follow his 
example; the only point is that good 
will has its opportunities.
A healthy public opinion strengthens 
the purpose of employers who are in­
clined to resist the tendency to starva­
tion wages, and somewhat restrains the 
greed of those who are willing to in­
crease their profits by a merciless re­
duction of wages. That the moral forces 
can, without the intervention of law, 
overcome the economic tendencies 1 am 
not now affirming; I  only say that they 
can considerably modify them.
Consumers can, if they will, (to mq 
satiable demand for cheap goods is the 
great cause for low wages. Most of us 
are profitting, more or less by the ruin 
of these underpaid laborers. The bar­
gain counter is the altar on which thou­
sands of lives are annually sacrificed. 
The cheap goods which we are so eager 
to get are as cheap as they are only be­
cause the men and women who produced 
them received foe their work less than 
enough to keep them alive. They are 
too cheap. Some of us are fully re­
solved never, if we can help ourselves, 
to be partners in this way in wholesale 
murders. It is difficult for us to help 
ourselves. Probably we shall often be 
compelled to purchase work which has 
not been adequately paid for; but we 
can, at least, keep it before us as one of 
the things to be aimed at that we will, so 
far as possible, patronize those employ­
ers who pay their work people a living 
wage. There are Consumers’ Leagues 
in these clays which have this for their 
object, and they deserve the considera­
tion of all humane men and women.
The main object of the trades unions 
is, of course, to secure for their mem­
bers compensation adequate to the neces­
sities of life. So far as labor is effec­
tively organized it generally attains this 
object, and, for this reason, the trades 
union ought to have the sympathy of all 
good men and women. Most enlight­
ened employers in these days recognize 
the necessity of such organization and 
gladly cooperate with them. It is the 
unorganized labor which is most apt to 
be underpaid.
I have not yet spoken of the proposi­
tion that the state shall guarantee a liv­
ing wage to all who work. That in­
volves a radical change in industrial so­
ciety. Whether such a change is desi­
rable or necessary I do not now consid­
er. I have preferred to deal with ex­
isting conditions—to show the cruel fact 
that great multitudes of industrious peo­
ple are working for less than enough to 
support life, and to indicate some of the 
methods by which this evil tendency 
may in part be counteracted without 
any serious change in our social institu­
tions.—Rev. Washington Gladden JD. D.
phrases were rehearsed until he felt that 
he had mastered them. When the criti­
cal moment arrived he saluted the King 
with great dignity, spoke a few words 
in Spanish and passed on.
“ What did you say?” asked a» Eng­
lish gentleman.
“ I spoke in Spanish,” was the rejoin­
der. ‘ I said ‘I cast myself at you*' feet’ 
which I am told is the most respectful 
form of salutation.”
“ Ah no!” corrected a Spaniard, who 
stood near and had smiled at the ambas­
sador’s greeting. “ You transposed 
your words, and quite altered the mean­
ing.”
•‘What did I say?” asked the diplomat. 
“ What you really said, replied the 
Spaniard, “ was, ‘7 throw my heels at 
your head.' "—Harper's.
A TRANSPOSITION.
An American who years ago served as 
our minister to Spain, was fond of tell­
ing the following joke upon himself: 
Shortly after he had become settled in 
his new home he was bidden to a state 
ceremonial, where he was to be presented 
to the King. Ills knowledge of languages 
was limited to English and French, and 
being desirous of addressing the sove­
reign in his own tongue, he took pains 
to “ coach” for the occasion. Several
SECRETARY ALGER AND SANTIAGO
The Secretary of War directed an in­
vestigation into the conditions of the 
Concho to ascertain the reasons why it 
was sent with sick and wounded to New 
l rork in the condition which we de­
scribed last week. The report of the 
investigation has not been given to the 
public, but the Secretary’s conclusions 
have been, and as the The Outlook has 
criticised the Department for permitting 
such conditions to exist, it gives the 
Secretary’s statement to the public in 
full:
Concerning the unfortunate occurrence on 
the ships Concho and Seneca, that brouglit 
home sick and wounded from Santiago, tlie 
Secretary of War gives out the following 
statement, after a a careful investigation:
At the time they lelt Santiago the general 
desire of convalescents to come home doubt 
less overcrowded both ships. From the begin­
ning of the Santiago campaign [until within 
a few days the terrible conditions of that 
coasts, where our ships liad no slielter and 
always with a high surf, made tlie landing of 
troops, supplies, ammunition, artillery and 
medical stores difficult, and there is no doubt 
much inconvenience and suffering were
vise nsY. and it wa*-
plies ashore except, with boats from the ships 
and these were supplied by the navy. Later 
on a lighter was furnished by the navy, 
which was tlie only one there for many days. 
On account of the great number of sick and 
wounded, which was in excess of what had 
been anticipated, there was, no doubt, much 
privation and suffering, especially among 
the sick at Santiago.
I he Captains of the Seneca and the Conche 
did not report to General Shafter nor to 
Quartermaster Humphrey that they needed 
water. Had they done so, of course it would 
have been provided. Tlien also a large num­
ber of civilians rushed aboard to get away, 
and they occupied many staterooms that 
should have been given over to the soldiers. 
No recurrence of such conditions will be 
possible hereafter, and no one regrets more 
than the Secreary of War that anything of 
the kind should have happened. The Gen­
eral commanding the army, the Surgeon 
General and the Quartermaster's and Com­
missary Departments have done the best they 
could, but unforeseen circumstances, named 
above, prevented the conveniences being 
provided that otherwise would have been 
furnished.
The Secretary has also issued au order 
to General Shafter at Santiago, direct­
ing that hereafter, when sick or wound­
ed are sent home, some competent medi­
cal officer must inspect the transport and 
see that it is suitable, is in a suitable 
condition, and is adequately supplied 
with medicines, food, water and nurses, 
that the ship is not overcrowded, and 
that the departure of the ship is duly 
announced to the Adjutant-General or 
Surgeon-General.
If  the American people are satisfied 
with this report, they are more easily 
satisfied than they should be. Why 
were (he ships overcrowded? Who is 
responsible for putting 172 sick and 
wounded soldiers on a ship with berths 
for only 58? Why were civilians al­
lowed to occupy staterooms which should 
have been given to the soldiers? Why 
was not the number of sick and wound­
ed anticipated? Did not General Alger 
anticipate a serious battle at Santiago ? 
For what did he suppose our soldiers 
and the Spanish soldier were facing one 
another in those trenches? Did he not 
anticipate sickness? What did he sup­
pose would produce sickness, if it was 
not produced by lying out of doors, al­
ternately heated by a blazing sun and 
drenched by rain, in the sickly season in. 
Cuba? Why were not the orders given 
before to General Shafter that have been 
given now? Why was not the Concho 
inspected before she went to,sea ? Whose 
business was it to see that she was in­
spected? In view of the terrible condi­
tions on the Seneca, the Leona and the 
Concho, the severest tiling that has yet
been said of the department of which 
General Alger is the head is what Gen­
eral Alger himself has said of i t : “ The 
General commanding that army, the Sur­
geon-General and the Quartermaster De­
partments have done the best they 
could.” We repeat what we said last 
week, that it will be the duty of Con­
gress when it assembles to provide for a 
thorough judicial investigation into con­
ditions which are a disgrace to the 
American army and the American peo­
ple.
The result of Secretary Alger’s inves­
tigation in his defense was published in 
Thursday’s papers. Friday’s papers 
contained what has been well called a 
“ round robin,” signed by all the general 
officers in General Shafter’s army, 
against allowing that army to be left in 
Cuba. Theodore Roosevelt, with char­
acteristic bravery, led off in a separate 
letter addressed to General Shafter. He 
declared that to keep the army in Cuba 
would involve the death of thousands; 
that in one division there were 1,500 
cases of malarial fever; that not ten per 
cent, of the men were fit for work; 
that army surgeons estimate that if the 
army is kept in Cuba half the army will 
die; that it can now be moved to the 
North with perfet safety to itself and 
without danger to others, because there 
is practically no yellow fever; that six 
weeks in the North would set the men 
all right; that moving from the present 
camps to higher land in Cuba would be 
of no advantage; that four immune 
regiments are sufficient to do all the 
guard duty that is required ; and he adds 
pathetically: “ If  there were any object 
in keeping us here, we would face yel­
low fever with as much indifference as 
we face bullets. But there is no object 
in it." This letter is accompanied with
" • Grf awing, ni
‘,.w -.■ • ifej-*
jfe or perish. As 
the army can be safely moved now, the 
persons responsible for preventing such 
a move will be responsible for the un­
necessary loss of many thousands of 
lives.”
Doubtless the publication of such cor­
respondence before it had reached the 
Secretary of War is both unusual and ir­
regular. It might have embarrassed the 
President in his peace negotiations. 
Certainly it will discredit the Adminis­
tration both at home and abroad. We 
do not wonder that the Secretary of War 
is angry and the President “ disturbed.” 
The men who have signed this protest 
are men of intelligence andacould fore­
cast all these effects. Army men are 
not wont to rush into print, to court 
publicity or to air grievances. A single 
letter by a single man might have been 
discounted by the public; it will not 
discount a protest signed by all the gen­
eral officers in the army before Santiago. 
We can understand this publication only 
as an appeal taken from the War De­
partment to the country, aud we cannot 
believe that such an appeal would have 
been taken except under the direst nec­
essity. All the signers of the “ round 
robin” might have said what Theodore 
Roosevelt says: “ I write only because I 
cannot see our men, who have fought so 
bravely and who have endured extreme 
hardship and danger so uncomplainingly 
go to destruction without striving so far 
as lies in me to avert a doom as fearful 
as it is unnecessary and undeserved.” 
The suggestion that the order for the 
removal had been previously given will 
require for its acceptance official con­
firmation. According to an apparently 
well authenticated report of the Associ­
ated Press, which has rarely committed 
any serious errors in its reports, the pro­
test came from the Generals in the army 
as a response to a cable message from 
the Secretary of War to General Shaf­
ter ordering him, on the recommendation 
of Surgeon-General Sternberg, to re­
move the army from Santiago to San 
Luis in Cuba. The appeal against this 
order has been successful. The Secretary 
of War has had the political wisdom to 
estimate aright the public feeling which 
such an appeal will produce throughout 
the country, and to order the entire 
army, with the exception of certain 
regiments of immunes left at Santiago 
or ordered to it for guard duty, to be 
transported to the North. If  there is no 
military necessity requiring their pres­
ence in Cuba, this order should have 
been given before. If  there is such a 
necessity, it ought not to be given now. 
— The Outlook,
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The disposition to place the blame for 
the Santiago blundering upon Gen. 
Shafter is nullified by the fact that a 
like condition of things prevails in the 
camps at Chicatnauga, Camp Alger, and 
elsewhere.
It is good news that President Dole is 
to continue at the head of government 
in the new territory of Hawaii. There 
has been a suggestion of Minister 
Sewall displacing the present head of 
the Hawaiian nation, but the assurance 
has been given from Washington that 
the executive officers at Honolulu will 
not be disturbed, but that they will 
retain their offices, until Congress shall 
order otherwise.
There was a time when Gen. Alger 
was seriously considered as a candidate 
for the Presidency, but that was long 
ago, and the chance will never occur 
again. That he is so near the President, 
as one of his advisers, is coming to be a 
matter of universal regret.
There is a widespread belief that the 
war is to be followed by a great revival 
in shipbuilding. The impressment of 
merchant vessels into the naval service 
has resulted in a large number of orders 
for ships to take their places, the open­
ing up of trade with Cuba and Porto 
Rico will call for many vessels, and 
there will be a considerable expansion 
of the navy. All these demands will 
keep our ship-yards busy for years to 
come. The Maine shipbuilders report 
that business promises better than for 
many years, and the yards along the 
Delaware are full of orders.
Only 10 days have elapsed since the 
peace protocol was signed, but' already 
it is announced that 50,000 volunteers 
are to be discharged, and the auxiliary 
navy is to be at once reduced. The sale 
of the ships purchased will involve a 
great financial sacrifice. In the civil 
war, 418 vessels were sold at its close, 
and at less than half their cost. The 
end of this war finds a somewhat
U J U C i C i i i      .  .  .  *■> A - ^ .
ports, and a few of the auxiliaries will 
be needed. With the army the problem 
of passing to a peace condition, is far 
simpler; but of far more importance 
than the discharge of volunteers, is the 
reorganization of the regular army to 
meet the increased duties imposed by 
increase of territory.
Theodore Tilton, who has lived for 
iany years in Paris, rises at four in the 
lorning all the year round. He pre- 
ires for,himself a raw egg, then makes 
bowl of coflee, and is seated at his 
ssk by five. He then works steadily 
ii until ten. This finishes his working 
ay. He dines at the rustic hour of 12, 
ips at seven—a frugal repast of eggs 
ud milk—and retires at nine. His 
amplete poetical works, in one portly 
olume of 800 pages, has recently been 
isued from the Oxford press. Thirty 
ears ago, Tilton was a popular lecturer 
nd w riter; but the notorious Beecher- 
ilton case lost him the caste and in- 
uence held in this country.
An interesting book might be written 
on the captivating lmmbngs by which 
ordinarily intelligent communities are 
taken in. The Keely motor, the electric 
production of sugar and the extraction 
of gold from sea water arc specimens of 
scores of schemes that have deluded the 
educated public.
Germany adds to its trained army each 
year about 265,000 men. The standing 
army on a peace footing is 557,000, and 
the reserve, which has spent at least two 
years in camp, numbers 4,500,000. Our 
present army on a war footing is no 
larger than one year’s addition of young 
recruits in Germany.
HUMANITY OR CONQUEST.
It may be some consolation to Cap­
tain-General Blanco that lie was able to 
hit at least one American war vessel 
before the war was over. It was 
practically the last shot from the Havana 
batteries, too, and it. happened to strike 
the flagship San Francisco which had 
incautiously run up rather near to the 
M ono during the night. This was 
early Friday morning and less than 
twelve hours before the signing of the 
protocol, when the batteries unexpected­
ly opened at dawn on|the San Francisco, 
Miantonomoh and Sylvia at a range of 
scarcely a mile. Being under orders 
not to return fire, the vessels had 
nothing to do but withdraw and before 
they got out of range the San Francisco 
was struck .in the stern by a shell that 
wrecked the commander’s quarters.
In a lecture at Fryeburg Tuosday eve­
ning, Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott gave the 
modern tendency to bachelorhood as the 
greatest enemy to the home, and favored 
subjecting the offenders to a graduated 
tax, increasing each year. We may come 
to something as funny as that, but not 
just yet. The danger menacing the home 
far more deplorable is in the condition 
which presents so many child'ess homes, 
a condition which is deplorable indeed. 
Dr. Abbott notes also the decrease of 
the number of real homes, and the mis­
understanding of the marriage tie. In 
the higher education of women, the Doc­
tor sees a friend to the home in the larg­
er sense. Among the, trifles causing 
trouble, are money, shiftlessness, selfish­
ness of wealth,and criticism in the home.
In Gardiner during the first week of 
September, the Christian Endeavorers 
wj.taiW fillkv5til f.VU maae tor 
a>'.tremendous gathering of members.
The rail roads have granted reduced 
rates, as follows: The Maine Central 
and Bangor and Aroostook, Wiscasstt 
Quebec, Portland & Rochester, Portland 
& Rumford Falls, Bridgton & Saco River 
Franklin&Megantic, and Somerset roads 
will sell round trip tickets for one fare. 
The Boston & Maine will make reduced 
rates from all stations to Gardiner and 
return.
The war has moved so rapidly in its 
results that some of us may be forgetting 
the declaration that the war was not to 
be for territorial aggrandizement. With 
Cuba, Porto Rico and Manilla all on our 
hands, the temptation to ignore the hu­
manity side of the question will be strong 
with some political office-seekers. But 
the country stands pledged to give Cuba 
a stable government, and nothing should 
swerve us from that course. With Por­
to Rico, the case is different, and annex­
ation or other form of full control may 
consistently be carried out. With the 
Philippines comes a most serious prob­
lem. The wisdom of men who hold the 
broadest conception of the position will 
be needed in its solution.
The country is entering on a larger 
field of operations: this new republic is 
to be lifted to a nobler place among the 
nations if it holds true to the humanity 
involved. Some information about these 
new possessions will make timely read­
ing.
Cuba is about 130 miles from Florida. 
The island is 650 miles long, averaging 
60 miles, wide. Area 43,000 square 
miles, about one third the area of Great 
Britain. Population about one and a 
half millions. The principal products 
are sugar, tobacco and coffee.
Porto Rico is south of Cuba, 90 miles 
long, 30 broad, population about 7,000,- 
000. Products the same as those of 
Cuba, but the climate is more salubri­
ous.
The Philippine Islands are in the south 
part of the Malay Archipelago. They 
are about 1200 in number, of which 
400 are inhabited. Estimated area, 
115,000 square miles. Population seven 
and a half millions, savage and semi- 
barbarous. Products, sugar, tobacco, 
hemp, indigo, etc.
The Ladrones are about 20 small 
islands in the Pacific ocean, population 
8000, said to be very fertile. They 
were named Ladrones by Magellan, 
meaning the isles of the thieves.
WASHINGlN LETTER.
Ayust 15th, ISOS.
Half a dozen clerks were busily at 
>rk in a Lewiston office at 10 o’clock the 
her night, when the door opened and 
sleek-looking fellow came in and 
fered to show them how to add with 
;htniug-like rapidity. They gave him 
column of four figures, a foot long, 
id he ran them up as fast as he could 
Ik (aloud. Another and another was 
cured and given him and he ran them 
> right quickly. “ And now, any of 
m can do it if you only know how,” 
i 6aid. “ I will show you how to do 
—will give you the key for $50 
>iece.” Four of the clerks handed out 
e money and he showed them how to 
) it. They were satisfied and he went 
vay—but they are vainly trying to use 
ie key he gave them.
A little four year old boy, now 
visiting in Ellsworth, has been very in­
terested in our present war from the 
beginning and has been very proud of 
our men’s superior marksmanship, says 
the Enterprise. A fter the battle of 
Manila, he gave Dewey all the credit of 
showing our men where to shoot, but 
after the Santiago fight he seemed 
puzzled and kept asking questions about 
Sampson. Finally he remarked one 
evening at bed time, “ I don’t see how 
Sampson could shoot so good when he 
has his eyes put out.” His mother was 
much surprised at this but learned on 
questioning him that he had supposed 
all the time that our present admiral 
was the same Samson who slew the 
Philistines of old.
The news that peace had been declared 
did not reach Manilla in time to prevent 
the bombardment of that city Saturday 
by Admiral Dewey, and its uncondition­
al surrender by Augustin, Captain Gen­
eral of the Philippines, who made his es­
cape to Ilong Kong in a fast German 
cruiser. He was accompanied by his fam­
ily. Ambassador Ilay comes from Lon 
don to take the position of Secretary of 
State; Blanco has resigned that he may 
avoid .surrendering Cuba; and the offic­
ials at Washington are busy arranging 
the civil administration of affairs in the 
new territory. This sums up the present 
situation. The Cubans in the Santiago 
province are not taking kindly to Shaft- 
er’s management, and may give trouble.
The congratulations that are pouring 
in on the President on account of the 
satisfactory termination of the war are 
well deserved. In the management of 
the war Mr. McKinley has shown ex­
cellent judgment. He has solved deli­
cate and difficult problems with rare dis 
cretion and tact. He has displayed cour­
age without harshness and dignity with­
out egotism. Nobody thought of war 
with Spain or any other country as a 
possibility when Mr. McKinley was 
elected, yet he has met the most exacting 
requirements of war with ability and 
success, llis work in the past half year 
has been a fine tribute to the educational 
value of democratic institutions.
A Portland paper mentions the dis­
comfiture of a resident of that city who 
bought a suit of clothes ready made and 
wore them to church the next day. Hap­
pening to glance down during the ser­
vice he was horrified to sec a tag with 
“ waist 38, length 33, suit $10 ’’staring 
up at him from the pants. He hastened 
to rip the tag off only to discover one 
which gave the lot number of the vest 
and still a third giving the size. During 
the service he harvested no less than six 
tags and as he left the church he was 
helped by friends who relieved him of 
two more off the back of his coat. Evi­
dently that man’s wife had left him un­
protected while she was enjoying a sum­
mer vacation.
Adjutant General Richards thinks the 
incompetency shown in some parts of 
the army a natural and almost necessary 
result of the conditions. In an army made 
up largely of volunteers from all over 
the country, many would be brought in­
to positions they could not fill. lie  is of 
the opiuion that the United States should 
establish a staff’of officers constantly em- 
vfiould be jarge enougoTo as»Mg.. :o y  \ 
regiment, in case of war, an adjutant, a 
line officer, a quartermaster and an assist­
ant surgeon, and thus balance the regi­
ment and assure competency. In these 
preparations, lie would have the officers 
in close touch with the transportation 
companies. He would have the country 
so well looked over that the camps every­
where would be laid out in case they 
were needed. The officers could have 
all the plans for reaching the camps ar­
ranged, and every detail, such as the 
water supply, that of the transportation 
of the supplies, and, in fact, everything, 
all arranged so that should an army be 
raised the plans would be ready before 
the call was made, no matter how soon 
it came. With these plans and those re­
garding the National Guard, General 
Richards thinks the country would be 
ever ready at a very short notice to raise 
and equip an army that would be healthy, 
well-fed, and under the command of 
competent officers, and wrould show a 
death rate much smaller than in the pres­
ent instance, when the country had prac­
tically no provisions made for raising an 
army, much less for caring for one.
The Treasury Bureau of Statistics h as 
collected some very striking figures in 
regard to the recent remarkable growth 
of exports of American manufactures of 
iron and steel, and the equally remark­
able decrease of imports of those articles.
In 1880 the imports of them were $71, 
266,699 and the exports $14,716,524. In 
1890 the imports had fallen to $41,679,- 
501 and the exports risen to $25,542,208. 
In 1898(fiscal year 1897-8) the imports 
sank to $12,615,913 and the exports 
mounted to $70,367,527.
In 1880 the United States imported 
five times as much of iron and steel pro­
ducts as they exported. In 1898 they 
exported five and a half times as much 
as they imported. In eighteen years 
the figures of imports and exports have 
reversed, and we now sell to foreigners 
substantially as much of iron and steel 
manufactures as we bought of them in 
1880.
Although Spai has accepted our 
terms of peace anc there is not likely to 
be any more fihting, unless there 
should be a dea lock in the peace 
commission over he disposition of the 
Philippines, the Expenditures of this 
government are Icely to be quite as 
heavy, if not hea\er, for some time to 
come as they wee while the war was 
going on. This may sound a little 
queer, but it is etsily explained. The 
expenses of the army will not be 
lessened until we begin to muster the 
troops out of sendee, and that is a 
matter not even y-t thought of, as we 
shall have to garrison Porto Rico and 
Cuba, fhe ’atter quite heavily, for 
nobody knOws how long, and the ex­
penses of the Navy will be increased, 
instead of lessened, as orders have 
already been issued to overhaul all of 
our heavy fighting ships as quickly as 
the work can be done. In addition to 
these expenses, the President has de­
cided that it is ou duty to feed every­
body in Cuba that needs food, Spanish 
soldiers included, until such time as 
they can feed themselves, and Govern­
ment rations are already on the way. 
A strict account will be kept of all food 
furnished Spanish soldiers in Cuba, and 
Spain will be made to reimburse us, 
but the rations issi led to others in Cuba, 
will simply be ch arged up to war ex­
penses, and from all accounts, it will 
not be a small sum, that will have to be 
expended for that purpose. All these 
things combined will make our peace 
expenses heavier t ban our war expenses, 
for a time.
The military commissions to arrange 
for the time and method of Spanish 
evacuation of Cub. i and Porto Rico will 
at once be appointi 3d, but it is likely to 
be months before - the last Spanish troop 
leaves Cuba. In Porto Rico there are 
fewer of them ai id they will probably 
evacuate that isla nd in a few weeks 
For reasons entir ely selfish—the health 
of our own troo{ is—we will not hurry 
them out of Cuba .
It is admitted < on all sides that this 
government will have several difficult 
problems to solvi, in Cuba, not the 
least of which wii be the satisfactory 
disposal of the i. irgents. An official 
thoroughly fam f • with Cuba, and 
with the insurge} says: “ It will be 
much easier m i 
ordinary occupa'> ions
get the motley age -rogation known as the 
insurgent army t o give up their arms 
and take to peace ful occupations. Sol­
diering in their fi ee and easy way, and 
taking whatever t hey wanted wherevei 
they found it, 1 ias been the ordinary 
occupation of ma ny of them for years, 
and it would be a s easy to round up an 
equal number of American hoboes and 
make them adopt a regular occupation, 
as it would be to make orderly work- 
men out of the insurgents. There are 
many of the insur gents who will, in my 
opinion, become brigands, rather than 
to work for a living, just as a number of 
them did at the close of the last Cuban 
insurrection. If they do, they will 
make no end of trouble for our army of 
occupation, as the mountains of Cuba 
are difficult of access, except to the 
natives, and the natives who do not 
join the brigands cannot be depended 
upon to render the slightest assistance to 
any movement against them. It is a 
great pity that the President’s word 
prevents the Unted States annexing 
Cuba at once; tlere isn’t the slightest 
doubt about its otning to that in the 
end. Meanwhile here will be lots of 
trouble in Cuba, a we try to live up to 
our promise that .he island shall have 
a stable govermmit. It is my opinion 
that no stable §>vernmcnt will ever 
exist in Cuba, exept that of the United 
States, and I feeleertain that nine out 
every ten propertyholders on the island, 
regardless of thei nationality, hold the 
same opinion.”
There is very little probability that an 
extra session of the Senate will be called 
to ratify the treaty of peace that is to be 
negotiated with Spain, for the very good 
reason that the treaty is not likely to be 
ready before Congress assembles for the 
regular session in December. The pro­
tocol or temporary peace agreement of 
the two governments, provides that the 
joint commission, charged with the duty 
of negotiating the treaty, shall meet at 
Paris, not later than October 1, next. 
The well-known disposition of the 
Spanish to postpone, makes it practically 
certain that the commissioners repre­
senting Spain will not be there a day 
earlier than that mentioned as the last 
upon which they can meet our Commis 
sioners. As the Philippines will be the 
subject of the most controversy, it is 
among the probabilities that the Com­
mission may visit the island. I f  so, 
that would consume at least six weeks 
time. Diplomats, who know something 
of the inside workings of such Com­
missions, do not expect the treaty to be 
completed much, if any, before the first 
of the year, and would not be surprised 
should it be several weeks after that 
before the treaty was signed.
“ n n r o f ln n n it i
than it will be to
FOR TEN DAYS LONGER.
CLOSING OUT SALE!
Ladies' &  Children's Hats &  Flowers
AT HALF PRICE.
A L L  M I L L I N E R Y  A T  S P E C I A L  L O W  P R I C E S .
L A  WJ\ W R A P P E R S , f ine ly  m a d e ,  so ld  f o r  $ 1 .2 5  to $ 2 .0 0 ,  
to close out, 70c. S ix  C R A S H  S U I T S  left. W ill  se ll  a t  g re a t  
reduction . E ig h t  S I L K  C A P E S ,  to he closed a t  h a l f  price .  
S H I R T  W A I S T S  a t  2 0  cents. Other goods a t  v e r y  loir pr ices .
LADIES’ HOSE, 2 pairs for 5 Cents? while the stock holds- 
MENS 50  Cent Drawers— size 28—Only 15 Cents.
Wash Dress Goods at Half Price. Dress Goods Cheap.
nVC. R O B E R T S .
There is a report that at a meeting of 
American officers and Cuban leaders at 
Santiago it was resolved to pay oft’ and 
disband the cuban insurgents at a cost 
of $15,000,000. This is a good deal of 
money, but it may be well expended. 
The Cubans have been fighting for 
more than three years without a cent of 
pay, and have had to providde themselv­
es with food and clothes as best they 
can. They are generally destitute, and 
their long bushwhacking is likely to 
have had a more or less demoralizing 
effect. Taking everything into consid­
eration, quite likely it is advisable to 
provide these men with means to resume 
peaceful vocations, thus removing any 
feelings of dissatisfaction and inducing 
them to disband quietly.
Wayne, the beautiful Maine home of 
Annie Louise Carey, was the Mecca for 
all her sons and daughters Thursday. In 
large numbers they gathered from every 
direction to assist in celebrating the cen 
tennial of one of the most beautiful *6pots 
in the whole state.
KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
F o r  B o s to n .  D a i ly  S e r v ic e .
Com m encing J U L Y  1, 1 8 9 8 ,
Stmr. DELLA COLLINS will leave Augusta at 1.30 p. tu., Ilallowell at 2, connecting
with the popular steamers:
Kennebec and Sagadahoc,
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35 p. m., Richmond 4.20, Bath 6 and Popliam Beach 
7, Daily (Sundays included until September 1st) for Boston.
R e tu r n in g—Leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston, every evening, (Sundays excepted) at 6 
o’clock for landings on Kennebec River, arriving at Bath in season to connect with 
early morning boat for Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on Maine Central 
and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.75, round trip, $3.00; 
Boston and Richmond, $1.50, round trip, $2.50; Boston and Bath and Popliam Beach, 
$1.25, round trip, $2.00; Boston and Wiscasset and Boothbay Harbor, $1.50, round 
trip, $2.50,
C. A. Co le , Agent, Hallowell. J B. D r a k e , Pres.
M o th e r  [lave Beep W aitip^ for This 
HASKELL BROTHERS
Offer Great Bargains in_^
CHILDRENS SHOES.
I I
O ♦ © ♦ © ♦ 0 * 0 ^ 0 4 0 ^ 0 4 0 ^ 0 4 0 ^ 0 4 0  Q 
♦  ♦
2 Value Measured by Quality.^ 
Pricp MpasnrftH hv the Times.
Preble &  Keene,,
OF GARDINER,
Offer for the next 10 Days
p 4  in, Sq, Oak Tables 98c| 
;14 in. “  “  29co
^Porcelain Lined Preserv­
ing Kettles 
►Mason Fruit Jars 
;Stone Butter Jars 
>Nickeled Teakettles 
►6 Silver Plated Knives 
;6 Silver Plated Forks 
;Lunch Baskets
The Test of Goods is their Worth,
Not their Selling Price. We combine 
QUANTITY,
QUALITY,
LOW PRICE.
>♦ 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 # 0 # 0 4 0 4 0
Child’s Black? No Heel, Button, 2 to 6 - - 35  cts.
“  “  Spring Heel Button, 4 to 8 50  “u D . ii o aRusset 4 to 8 50  “
Black, No Heel, Button, 2 to 6 35  “
“  Russet and Black, Spring Heel 9 to 11 - 65  “H/M U  i ( t lMisses “  12 to 2 - 75  “
F* r\ y~\ mpa4v- ^ ..... jpcugaiiib. fV>at th e  ab< ~ Ni £ O', Is
HASKELL BROS., 128 Water St., Augusta.
AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.
The approximate number of hens own­
ed in the state of Maine is now known. 
The returns of the assessors, as taken 
under the new law, show that the whole 
State contains in the neighborhood of 
1,000,000 hens, which is undoubtedly a 
very low estimate. This is somewhat 
more than a hen and a quarter to every 
individual in the State. And yet there 
are not hens enough, either for the well­
being of the farmers or the satisfaction 
of the people who like fresh eggs at all 
seasons of the year.
America’s Giatest 
M ediciru  is
Hood’s arsaparilla, 
W hii absolutely 
Cuts every form of 
Impure blooifrom 
The pimplon your 
Face to te great 
Scrofu sore which 
Dins your system. 
Thousands cpeople 
Testify th Hood’s 
Sarsapdla cures 
Scrola, Salt Rheum, 
Dpepsia, Malaria, 
Catarrh, Rheiatism 
And Thatired
FeelingRemember this 
Andt Hood’s
id only Hood’s.
1 8 T 6 .  . 1 8 9 8 .
1 am now offering the Best Grades
Haxall aim 51. Louis Flour
at the Recent Decline in Prices.
Also as Fine Groceries as I have sold 
these many years.
Tea, Coffee, P a r e  Spices, C rea m  
T a r te r ,  a n d  C an n ed  floods.
S T O N E  R E ,
A Large Lot—All Sizes—AT COST !
Fruit Cans of all grades and sizes, at Low­
est Posisble Prices. Please give me a call.
E L  T O  B E Y .
h e a d q u a r t e r s  f o r
CAMERAS.
KODAKS, PREM0S, P0C0S, 
HAWKEYES and BO-PEEPS.
A FULL LINE OF
Plates, Films, Mounts, 
Paper, Etc.
/Woodward & Davenport
O pposite  E vans H otel,  G a r d in e r
D O N'T FORGET
that we have the largest assortment of
Oil C loths
GEO. I 5. I^ORD,
CONTRACTOR FOR
General 1^ Building tr Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs,Marge or small.
Granite and A/Xarble Monuments.
All kinds of Cemetery Work. „prl698
Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.
R E M E M B E R  TH E
ever shown in the city, 
riety of patterns.
Great va-
THE CITY FISH MARKET, "
SHEA & KILBRETH.
W H IPS,
Fine assortment, all prices.
The Longman and Martinez Pure Paints, 
are our speciality. Also the best White 
Lead and Pure Linseed Oil.
Headquarters for the celebrated
Buckeye Force Pumps.
Large line of
Hardware, Cutlery and Cordage.
J. W . Church,
HALLOWELL, - - MAINE.
MAINE „
BUT DO N’T  FORGET
T H E
N ew  England Fair
-AT-
Portland, Aug.22-27
ADMIRAL DEWEY
19 a " rlehYo?nt h r B®GeFAiR;ttraotions
Reduced rates on Railroads and Steam- 
boafS. Excursions from all parts of New 
England.
For further details, see local columns.
PROPRIETORS,
Alllvindsof Fresh, 
Salt and Pickled FISH,
O ysters ,  H a m s  a n d  L o b s te r s  in  
th e ir  season.
N ew  D airy C heese.
A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles, 
Relishes, etc.
D. E. Sh e a , O. F. Kilukktu
141 Water street, Ilallowell, Me.
Miss Bertha McClench
TEACHER OF PIANO 
AND CHURCH ORGAN.
J ’u p i l  of J ohn O bth , B oston.
Terms Reasonable.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
^ -S o c a l 'JTlole&.
Miss Maude Curry and her brother, Lewis 
Curry, are the guests of friends in Dexter.
Teachers who arr to be examined for 
State Certificates will present themselves at 
the State House, Augusta, August 25, at 8 
A. M.
One or two cases of typhoid fever are 
reported, but no new cases of diphtheria. 
The health conditions are good, but vigilance 
is needed to hold them so.
A letter from Merry Dailey Monday gives 
word that young Burns is not on- the fever 
list—good news for his family. Herbert 
Fish continues seriously sick, however.
“Ex-Alderman” Garrity is evidently at 
his old business, lie was before the Munici­
pal Court Monday morning, on warrant for 
search and seizure, and was bound over to 
the September term of court.
In a ride to Cobbosseecontee, the only 
rough piece of road is on Winding Hill. 
The Street Commissioner responsible for 
that hill should be interviewed by the 
authorities.
John Babb, the teamster, met with a bad 
accident this week, ia nming one hand so
badly that he is in danger of losing a part of 
the Angers.
Quite a group of Italians left Wednesday 
. account uf ki of work
Mr. Howard Andrews, clothier, has been 
called to Gardiner several times this week 
by the severe sickness of bis mother, Mrs. 
A. E. Andrews, whose condition gave no 
hope of recovery yesterday.
Mr. G. H. Ordway has just received at 
the Boston Baauch store some of those 
marked-down goods—they are bargains.
The Maine Central boys are watching 
the growth of a handsome Japanese sun­
flower now in bud. The bush stands 10 feet 
high, and promises to have an abundant 
supply of blossoms.
Wednesday and Friday, of next week, the 
steamer “ Islander” will omit her regular 
trips, on account of engagements with ex­
cursion parties.
Mr. and Mrs. Trott Davis are rejoicing 
over the arrival of a girl baby Wednesday 
morning. There is music and happiness on 
the hill.
Mr. John McNamara, of the Union street 
Hound House, has good eyesight. lu the 
Editor’s door yard a third of a mile up the 
hill, is a tall flowering bush. Mr. M. can 
readily tell the color of the blossoms.
Mr. Geo. II. Ordway has been off duty for 
a few days on account of sickness—the first 
absence from this cause since lie took charge 
of the Boston Branch boot and shoe store.
Mr. W. C. Johnson, of Johnson Bros*., 
was a passenger on the train into Ports­
mouth last Saturday with Admiral Cervera.
Rev. F. F. Eddy, pastor of the Universa- 
list church, is passing his vacation at his 
home in this city, making short trips to 
different points. The Sunday School and 
Sunday Evening services are held during the 
month as usual.
Water lilies are abundant this season; one 
young man brought in nearly 600—the work 
of a single visit to tlie Cobbossee stream.
Why is it that a band stand should always 
be getting into trouble? ITallowell had a 
n e a t affair of the kind a few years ago; it 
w a sn ’ t appreciated, and now does duty as a 
summer-house in somebody’s garden. Au­
gusta has an elaborate band stand in the 
corner of its three-cornered park, and now 
the ex-soidiers and others demand its 
removal.
The Hospital train with 125 sick soldiers 
of the 1st Maine, was due in Portland at an 
early hour Friday morning. It was under­
stood that the train would run through to 
Rockland, men whose homes were this side 
of Brunswick to take the regulrr afternoon 
trains there. The train had on board one or 
two Hallo well boys.
To Cleanse the Sytsem
Effectually yet gently, when costive or bili­
ous, to permanently overcome habitual con­
stipation, to awaken the kidneys and liver to 
a healthy activity, without irritating or 
weakening them, to dispel headaches, colds, 
or fevers, use Syrup of Figs, made by the 
California Fig Syrup Co.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. R. Dow arrived 
in Oakland, Calif., Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Buuknam are at 
Harmon’s Harbor, where they own several 
summer cottages.
Mr. Fred R. Goodwin and family go to 
Old Orchard for the coming two weeks.
Mrs. II. N. Webber, ofStarbuck, Wash., 
is expected in this city to-day. Her husband 
assumes his position in Waterville at an 
early date.
Miss Estei.de Nash, of the Register 
office, went to her old home in North Noble- 
boro Wednesday for a two weeks’ vacation.
Mr. B. V. Page, of Winchester, was the 
guest of his sister, Miss Annie Page, early 
this week.
Mr. N. L. N ii.es and family are at the 
Islands for a fortnight’s outing. They went 
down Wednesday.
Miss Belle Hopkins is visiting friends 
in Portland and Deering.
Conductor L. S. Young, of the Electric 
Road, is vacationing at Capitol Island.
Mrs. A. S. Ciiadboukne and children 
plan to leave to-day for a week’s outing at 
Capt. Gray’s in Southport.
Mr. C. L. Spaulding was in Bar Harbor 
Monday.
Miss Grace Carey is the guest this 
week of Portland friends.
Mrs. Melvin B. Lord, of Chicago, is 
the guest of Mrs. Augustine Lord, Academy 
street.
Mb. Ch. E. Brann, clerk of the School 
Board, and his sister, Mrs. Mary Heath, go 
to Squirrel Island for a two weeks’ outing.
Mr. Horace Getcheli, goes to South- 
port to-day to join parties now' occupying 
the Getcheli Cottage.
Mr. Thomas Leigh went to Squirrel 
Island Thursday morning. He was accom­
panied by Mrs. Tenney and her cousin, Miss 
Paine.
Mrs. D. F. Fuller is visiting friends in 
West Washington.
Mrs. G. F. Wingate is at Old Orchard 
for a few days.
Miss Grace Nye, who has been visiting 
her father, D. C. Nye, for several weeks, 
returned to Portland Thursday. Miss 
Bertha Harvey accompanied her.
Miss Edith Harrington is the guest 
of friends in Boston.
Mrs. II. M. Anderson is at Squirrel 
Island for a week’s outing, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Doyle.
Miss Margery Morrison, of Skow- 
hegau, who was in the city a few weeks ago,
/j. ’ .'cfjwl * n ’jdaCj Cr a2
High School, goes to the Lacon (111.) High 
School—a fine position.
Miss Charlotte Coombs returned Tues­
day from a visit to Yinalhaven.
Mrs. L. A. Small, of Maple street, has a 
houseful of summer people this week: 
Sergeant Lorenzo D. Lovell, of the New 
York police force, Miss Cora Couch, of New 
York city, Mrs. Mary Weaver, of Iioxbury, 
Mass., and Miss Anna Lambert, of Jamaica 
Plain.
Good progress is being made in con­
necting the main water pipe with the stores 
on Water street, 15 being already completed, 
or an average of six per day. As soon as 
the work is completed on Water street, the 
crew will be put on the other streets of the 
city as fast as possible.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Currier celebrated 
the 40th anniversary of their marriage Thurs­
day evening last. A happy company of 
friends assisted the worthy couple in a 
quiet celebration of the event. Miss Mary 
Currier came down from Salem; but Mr. 
Ernest Currier and wife were unable to be 
here.
St. Com. Field will put in some concrete 
walks early in Septembea. lie will first give 
attention to Middle street, and hopes to 
make one complete wTalk from Mrs. C. II. 
Wells’ to Lincoln street. He will also 
concrete several other sections of walk.
The Sgcond Maine Cavalry, with which 
Mr. Chas. A. Brown of this city was con­
nected, will hold its annual reunion in 
Bangor September 7th. A business session 
will he held .it the G. A. R. Post Room at 
10 A. M., and a camp fire at same place in 
the evening. Congressman Boutelle, Gov­
ernor Towers, and others have been invited 
to be present. The Maine Central gives its 
usfial reduced fares.
The Portland Board of Trade sets an 
excellent example to other like organizations 
in sending out a neat little hand book of 
Portland and its surroundings. It is hand­
somely illustrated, and equipped with maps, 
time tables, etc. The little hook gives one 
full information in regard to the interesting 
points and resorts about Portland.
We dou’t believe the hotel business, with 
a flourishing bar attachment, means financial 
success. We have in mind two well-equipped 
young men, engaged in the business, in a 
fairly brisk city, with a liberal number of 
hoarders, transient guests, aud so forth. 
Somebody beat them evidently, if the bar 
didn’t; for they miserably failed. One went 
out of the business altogether—he was wise. 
The other staid in a while, lost money, as­
signed, and failed again. It requires genius 
and ability to run a hotel successfully.
Among the stories in the August HAR­
PER’S perhaps the most notable is “The 
Monster,” by Stephen Crane. The power of 
presenting scenes of horror, which has 
hitherto led Mr. Crane into the paths of 
adventure, is here used to show how a quiet 
country town was reduced to abject terror as 
the result of a strange accident. As a study 
of American life and character, the story 
shows a departure in Mr. Crane’s career, and 
one which shows a marked increase of 
literary power. It is richly illustrated by 
Peter Newell. For sale by Spaulding.
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The water in tlie Kennebec is exceedingly 
low at this time. At low water, the gravel 
flats occupy the greater part of the river 
bed.
Messrs. W. C. and M. M. Johnson were 
passengers on the Monday morning train 
into Boston.
A considerable number of Hallowell mem­
bers and friends will accompany the A. O. 
U. W. excursion to Fort Popliam next 
Wednesday.
To judge from the number of cocoons on 
trees, fences, and hushes, the caterpillar 
crop is to be an Immense one.
The slaters finish work to-day on the 
J Industrial cottages; the plasterers are also 
at work, so that the building is now ap­
proaching completion.
The statement is made that the two old 
pines on Ferry Hill in Chelsea are to be 
sacrificed. Mi s^ Ellen Hamlin Butler pre­
sents, in this issue, a beautiful protest 
against such a course. The old trees are 
dear to her, and to many Hallowell and 
Chelsea people.
Mr. Tregembo, of the North End Marble 
Works, is at work on a handsome sarcoph­
agus monument of imported red granite 
and Hallowell white granite. It goes to 
Mount Vernon. He has also under way a 
number of tablets.
Mr. J. I. Martin, of the Warren Paper 
Mills, Gardiner, was in the city Thursday, 
making the Register office a pleasant bus- 
ness call.
Hallowell will sometime improve the 
highway across Academy Hill into the 
Laughton District. By grading the steeper 
part of the hill on either side, the road to 
Shady Lane would he vastly improved, and 
attract into the city the Lake travel, as well 
as a portion of the country travel which now 
goes either to Gardiner or Augusta.
One of our local industries will shortly 
have an agency in Cuba. A New A'ork 
house, about to establish a branch there, 
has applied for privilege of selling its pro­
ducts.
The exchange of pulpits Sunday morning 
last by Rev. Messrs. Boardinan and Miller 
seems to have been very pleasing to both 
parishes; for we hear words ot praise from 
members of both churches.
The money-order clerks at the Post office 
are to have a little more light on the sub­
ject. A new window is to he added to the 
south side of the building.
The pipe for the Loudon Hill extension 
of the water works arrived the middle of the 
week, and the men commenced work on 
Greenville street Thursday morning. The 
Commissioners visited the City Farm Thurs­
day morning to plan the enlargement of the 
supply basin there. The work of excavation 
for the new Wintlnop Ilill reservoir has 
been completed.
A considerable colony of Hallowell ladies 
are attending the Old Orchard meetings: 
Mrs. J. W. Church, Mrs. C. H. Clary, Miss 
Mary Dole, and others.
The special advantages of Oak Grove 
Seminary, Vassalboro, should be considered 
by those looking for a good school. Here is 
a well located, well disciplined, well organ­
ized and officered educational institution, 
with a full corps of instructors and superior 
advantages for the boys and girls. Send for 
catalogue.
We are glad to note the libels posted in 
the vestibule of the Post office. With the 
constant reminders that the law is not en­
forced, it is agreeable to note some work in 
right direction on the part of the author­
ities.
Friday afternoon last, Willie Rice, of 
Mamehester, captured in Hutchinson’s Pond, 
in an hour and a half, 60 handsome white 
perch, which he distributed among the 
neighbors. That same day, |two men took 
from Woodbury Pond 135 pickerel, and sold 
them in a Lewiston market. The Fish and 
Game authorities should put in some legisla­
tion to cover a case like the latter.
The Provost Guard w’as iu the city Tues­
day night—50 strong, and from 9.30 to 11 
P. M. they made their presence known, 
guarding the entrances to Wilson Hall, and 
skirmishing up and dovvu the adjacent 
streets for stray soldiers. They captured 
two subjects to be disciplined iu the guard 
house.
The gift of funds from a private source for 
the erection of a new city hall in Hallowell, 
has stimulated the pride of the people there 
to have a drinking fountain built of Hallo­
well granite and placed in City Hall square. 
It will be a useful and fitting adornment for 
the locality and will go along well with the 
new city building. Hallowell may well be 
envied for its munificent giver who bestows 
such a wise gift upon the city she loves,— 
Bath Enterprise.
A lady deeply interested in Hallowell calls 
attention to the importance of preparing a 
history of Hallowell, while older residents 
w'ell-informed concerning the city’s early 
life, can furnish material; and while what 
books and records the city has are still in 
existence. A Miss Hurd, of Harmony, has 
considerable material prepared, but was 
obliged to give up the work. The one who 
may undertake the task should have a love 
for the city, and the peculiar gift needed for 
such work. It is very fortunate that the 
Hubbard Free Library is gradually col­
lecting much which w'iil prove valuable to 
the one compiling a History of Hallowell.
A unique and handsome plan of decora­
tion has been decided upon by the City of 
Portland for New England Fair week. 
Congress street for nearly its entire length 
will be decorated by having streamers of 
bunting stretched from the supports of the 
trolley wires to the poles, the general effect 
being that of a bright colored arch. Above 
the supporting wires and extending (from 
pole to pole will be strings of red, white aud 
blue electric lights, and one has to see these 
lights in position to really appreciate the 
beauty of the decoration. Middle street will 
be decorated in a similar manner, and the 
thousands of visitors who will he in the city 
during Fair week will |undoubtedly appre­
ciate tlie beautiful decorations.
THE PINES ON FE RRY HILL.
ELLEN 11 V.Ul.lN i UTLER.
Back from the willow -girdl* i shore 
The road climbs, rough i id steep,
Where summer-lights heat nerce and sore, 
And dust whirls white and deep.
But half-way up the weary ; lope,
Shadowy, cool, and still,
Behold—a resting place of 1 ope,—
The pines on Ferry Hill.
What ministries of steadfast, deer 
Breathe from these two, v.-h<> stand 
Shoulder to shoulder, year by year,
Last of their forest band.
Last of the royal brotherhood 
Whose shouts were wont lo thrill 
The river;—here alone they brood.
The pines on Ferry Ilill.
What Viking courage swells their cry 
When roaring north winds blow,
And all the upland highways, lie 
Lost in the spectral snow 
My heart forgets its coward old,
My pulses leap and fill.
They challenge fear and L tv me hold;— 
The pines on Ferry Hill.
The river wreathes her opal veil 
About them, and withdr n 
From sight, they croon s. n,. t< uder tale 
To bless the Apr i morn.
The moonbeams wandering rom the east 
With fitful, fairy will,
Weave halo0 for each chanting priest,—
The pines on Ferry Hill.
I hear their voices up the ps h 
Borne by their own sweet nil ,
No mountain wayside chapel hath 
A holier call to prayer.
Behind their bough-, the sui set fires 
Burn faint and far, until 
I see, amid their rocking spi as 
The spirit of the Hill; —
A strong, glad spiri , waftiug hope 
To those who come and go —
He sees us as we cower and grope,
Facing the night and -now,
Through summer noon, and itarlight dim;
From vapors icy chill,
The mighty pine tries chant *or him,—
The pines on Ferry Hill.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
Miss Nellie Hall, formerly >f the Register 
office, had a narrow escape f: »m an accident 
recently. With a party of si < young ladies, 
she was spending Saturday afternoon, the 
6th, on the rocks at Marbldu id Neck. The 
youngest of them wanted to go in wading, 
so slipped off shoes and si 'kings, and 
started for the water. Tic rocks were 
slippery and slimy, and the ? le was low, 
and as she stepped down. ?he lost her 
footing and slid into the watt r Her sister, 
in trying to reach her, alsqyell in. For a 
moment the rest were tc Aized to know 
what to do, but soon sta u ^  o the rescue; 
and a third, Miss Nel!:« Hafljj b in ly escaped 
a ducking. She fortun^Uft® lad her wits 
about her, caught hold > t  :k and pulled 
herself out. She mi-wed If wetting, but 
got several bruises fmiii ‘ing against 
the rocks. Hearing the InVn if the young 
ladies, a crowd soon c f  > ra£ nd two men 
rescued the girls, wh 4 fas1 losing 
conscionsnesc. As * wsibie they
•""re taken to the J ■ ' 1 use
where they were kim ’’ mui able
to return home later u .!■ § » ' it,.
HALLOWELL AN;
In the claims to any gtfliry wfer the an­
nexation of Hawaii, tli«iaeW*-r dl mis­
sionaries, who went tl uld
be given a prominent .
Rev. Elias Bond, J wild In r of
present President Dol a n i , Lie i.giit of
Christianity to them , »r ea ier.
With these men asstv-eD"' i later years 
other Hallowell missionaries. Messrs. Peter 
Brindsmade and William Ladd also went 
there in the early days, and e \ gernnented in 
sugar culture, which git-c v alth to those 
engaged in it. One acquair.ted with the 
history of Honolulu will ;n<* lucli of credit 
to the Hallowell men. Who can tell us in 
detail of their work there?
Mr. Orlando Currier is mu king thorough 
work in repairing the Kirnl 11 homestead 
on Chestnut street. The main house has 
been overhauled, and a new ell and stable 
built. The house has one of the pleasantest 
locations in the city.
Letter to Mr. Geo, B. McCIench.
Hallowell, Maine
Dear Sir: The kind of paint the railroads 
use is a safe kind for, you to use. as they buy 
from chemical tests and practical experience 
—not from theory. They keep a record of 
each car and station painted, und can tell to 
a day just how long the paint has worn. 
Years of experience have proved our Paint 
to be the most durable made; 'hat’s why so 
many railroads use it. The 64 miles of the 
elevated railroads of New York md Brooklyn 
have been painted with our aint for 18 
years. This is merely one instance.
Yours truly,
F. W. I>e ok  A Co.
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. .u J 7 P. M.
August Wind 5 A. m . 7 P. M.
10 W Fair 66 a 68 a
11 NE Fair 64 a 70 a
12 NE Cloudy 63 a 71 a
13 NE SE Shower 65 a 74 a
14 W NW Clear 57 a 72 a
15 SW Clear 59 a 71 a
16 s w Shower <31 a 72 a
$ 100 Reward fico .
The readers of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure in 
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, req u ires a constitu­
tional treatment. Hall’s Cata; h Cure taken 
internally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby de­
stroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature in do­
ing its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers, that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any vase it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials 
Address F. J. CHENEY A ( o., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
AUGUST 20, 1898.
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
Mrs. II. Rolfe and children, Ruby and 
Inez, are visiting relatives at Parker’s 
Head.
Mr. Thomas Gilpatrick and daughter Miss 
Ardelle Gilpatrick, returned from a visit to 
Palermo Wednesday.
Mr. Millard Smith and sons, Ray and 
Harold, attended the band concert at Togus 
Sunday.
Mr. Walter Davis, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Ira True has returned to his 
home in Natick, Mass.
Mrs. John Aldrich, of Deering, was the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Carter Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tuttle, Miss Fannie 
Horne and Miss Gertrude Horne, who have 
been visiting Mrs. Henry Horne, returned 
to their home in Portland Monday.
Mrs. Alden Grimes, Mr. Charles Grimes 
and Ahbie Grimes have returned from a 
visit to relatives in Boston.
Mrs. Davis, of West Gardiner, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Richardson.
Mr. John Perry, of Portland, w'as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Williamson 
Sunday.
Mrs. Alice Berry and Miss Hattie Blais- 
dell of Skowhegan, and Miss Lillian Long­
fellow' of Taunton, Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Irving Robinson.
Mrs. Sarah Norton returned from a visit 
to Capitol Island Wednesday.
Mr. Fred Sargent, of Boston, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Stearns Tues 
day.
Mrs. Asa Clifford, of Waterville, is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Fred Grimes.
Mr. Charles Bragdon, who has been the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dudley, re­
turned to his home in Portland Sunday.
Mrs. John Jewett and children are visiting 
friends in New port.
Seemed to Shake the House.
Otter Creek, Me., Aug. 11, 1898.—Mrs. 
Mary C. Hadley, of this place was a sufferer 
from chills and fever. Even in a cold room 
she would find the lightest bed clothing too 
warm for her and would perspire uutil she 
was very weak. Then she would have chills 
and shake so that the house would seem to 
tremble. She has been entirely cured by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla aud she writes to 
recommend this medicine to others.
IMPORTANT NOTICES.
Preble & Keene, Gardiner, are offering 
some bargains in Furniture and Household 
Goods. A nickeled teakettle for 37c., an 
Oak Table for 29c.—well the young people 
ought to be able to set up housekeeping.
Woodward & Davenport, Gardiner, are 
conducting auction sales every evening, and 
Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday after­
noons, to reduce their stock of goods. They 
are not going out, ot the business, and are 
selling bona-fide goods. Satisfaction will he 
made on any misunderstanding of purchases.
Grinnell A Co., of the “Popular Market,” 
plan to have on sale every Saturday an 
assortment of fruit. Those wishing to pur­
chase will do well tovcall on them early in 
the day.
THE EXCELLENCE OF-SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and 
simplicity of the combination, but also 
to the care and skill with which it is 
manufactured by scientific processes 
known to the Ca lifo r n ia  F ig S yrup 
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon 
all the importance of purchasing the 
true and original remedy. As the 
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured 
by the Ca l if o r n ia  F ig S y r u p  Co. 
only, a knowledge of that fact will 
assist one in avoiding the worthless 
imitations manufactured by other par­
ties. The high standing of the Ca l i­
fo rn ia  F ig S y r u p  Co. with the medi­
cal profession, and the satisfaction 
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has 
given to millions of families, makes 
the name of the Company a guaranty 
of the excellence of its remedy. I t  is 
far in advance of all other laxatives, 
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and 
bowels without irritating or weaken­
ing them, and it does not gripe nor 
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial 
effects, please remember the name of 
the Company —
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK. N. Y.
AUCTION 2
An auction will be held
Every Evening in the Week?
And Monday, Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons, commencing at 2.30,
—AT—
W o o d w a r d  &  D a v e n p o r t ’s
GARDINER.
4-PIECE TEA SET
will be given away Saturday 
Evening-
coupons will be given, commencing Tues­
day, at each sale, to each purchaser. Come 
one, come all and we will prove to you that 
this is a bonifide sale, as wre must have 
money and we know of no better way than 
to dispose of our stock to get it, at Roger’s 
Corner.
W E WILL STILL CONTINUE IN BUSINESS 
AFTER THIS SALE.
J 040404040404040404040404 040404040404040404040404<
" STATIONERY, BLANK BOOKS, 
CONFECTIONERY, SODA, SEGARS.
) 040404040404040V04040404 040404040404040404040404<
STONE ANDERSON,
Agents American Express Company.
Globe Steam Laundry,
Ladies’ Linen
Collars and Cuffs,
• IN A GOOD VARIETY OF STYLES-
ALSO NBCK TIBS.
LUNT &  BRANN, Hallowell, Maine.
Fruit J a r s !
M a s o n  an d  L ig h tn in g  a t  lo w e s t p rices-
Bicycles.
F o r S a le  an d  to  "Rent.
A. F. M orse and Son.
W E ARE
HOLDING OUR OWN
AGAINST COMPETITION!
Men’s Grain 2 Buckle Plow Shoes? $ 1.00
Calf Cong and Bals, Needle Toes, 3.50, shoes 1.87
1,00Buff Bals?
”  Carpet Slippers?
Youth’s Satin Calf? Spring Heel Bals?
>» n m
Ladies' Dongola Button and Lace,
M M
Oxfords?(<
.28
.75
1.00
1.93
1.29
.97
.63
.79
.97
.33Ladies’ Bicycle Leggins, 15 inches high
t jo u r  m o n e y  b ack ,
I f  goods a re  n o t s a t is fa c to ry .
HUB SHOE STORE,
25 WATER STREET, w  - - GARDINER, MAINE
M E N
IN NEED OF
CLOTHING, HATS, GAPS, or 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOOOS
WILL D O  W ELL  TO  C A L L  ON
D. W. BOWIE.
H E  H A S  A F I N E  LINE  O F
Suits, Odd Pants, Shirts, 
Neck-wear, Sweaters,
Best 50 cent Overall on Market. 
Large Line of Working Pants 
from Sl.00 to S3.00.
Fine Line of Boys’ Knee Pants. 
Mackintoshes. Oil and Rubber Goats
Good WOOL Mackintosh Coat, Box Back, with Velvet Collar, 
for $ 5 .25 . Former Price, $ 8 .00 . •prl
W anted-NO W .
bn to engage with us in pleasant and 
fitable employment of soliciting orders 
our Nursery Stock. We have all the 
W and RARE sorts of Ornamental Trees, 
ubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and 
,dy work all the year. Experience un- 
essary. Outfit and instructions free, 
erences required. Write at once. We 
; prompt attention to all orders received 
nail.
J. L. Merrick, <fc Co., 
sonic Building Waterville, Maine.
D E N T I S T ,
Cor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta
Agent for the Victor Bicycle.
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
STATE HEADQUARTERS
150 Free S tree t, P o r t la n d .
NATIONAL OFFICERS
Acting President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me
Cor' Seeretary, Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson.
Office: The Temple, Chicago, 111. 
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me. 
Ass’t Rec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman,
Kansas City, Mo.
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Office :
The Temple, Chicago, 111
CITY OFFICERS.
President. Mr s . J. E. Co c h r a n e
Secretary and Treasurer, Mr s . W. H. P e r r y
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each 
month.
JO“The Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet­
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’clock in 
different vestries in town.
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
The Lord’s Day.
desire “ to do something” and yet be 
productive of no harm.
We know it is not an easy matter to 
arrange the time {for children, so that it 
will be pleasant and profitable for them. 
A mother’s life is necessarily one whieh 
calls for great patience and good judg­
ment. The mother must daily ask the 
Lord to keep her “ steadfast in faith, 
joyful in hope and patient in tribulation.” 
We cannot preserve sweet, natures in 
our children if we are constantly finding 
fault with them.
Murillo, the great painter, said, “ One 
of my most precious memories of my 
widowed mother, is the fact that she 
made it a life-rule not to find fault with 
her children. She loved us into obedi­
ence. She told us her ivishos and hopes 
for us, and the smile with Avhich she 
spoke lingers in my heart like an ex­
quisite picture. Long ago I learned 
that no home ever had too much love in 
it.”—N . Y. Evangelist.
Dr. Marcus Dods, in two interesting 
articles published in the N cav York Ob­
server on the religious significance of 
Sunday, makes these points concerning 
its history and its proper use by Chris­
tians:
The observance of this particular day, 
the first day of the Aveek, or day of the 
sun, as it was called in the Roman Avorld 
is due simply and solely to the Christian 
celebration of the Lord’s resurrection, 
llad  the Aveek not already existed, that 
celebration might have been monthly or 
every ten days, but as the week did ex­
ist, and as it Avas on its first day, accord­
ing to Jewish reckoning, our Lord rose, 
this day became signalized forever in the 
Christian mind.
The early Christians did not cite the 
Fourth Commandment, nor did they go 
back upon any example, Jewish or Gen­
tile, for the observance of the day. The 
Jewish Christians retained their old Sab 
bath, but alongside of that they recog 
nized the significance of the first day 
The Gentile Christians looked upon the 
Jewish Sabbath as abolished Avith the 
other Mosaic institutions. They did not 
base the regard they felt for the first 
day of the Aveek on any past institution; 
their observance of the day had its root 
simply and solely in the resurrection of 
Christ. This is the history of the day, 
and to speak of it as though it Avas a 
common holiday suggested by the light 
of nature and common sense is to speak 
in defiance of the facts. It is a great 
fund of leisure bequeathed to usjfrom 
the past for a definite purpose, and to 
alienate it from that destination is inad 
missible and illegal.
It is a day of emancipation from the 
ordinary drudgery, a holiday, a day in 
which we need not toil to keep ourselves 
in life, but may live—but the origin of 
the day reminds us what ideal human 
life is, what man’s true rest is and Avhat 
sentiments should prevail and should be 
fostered by our observance of the day. 
This, then, is the fundamental principle 
Avhich must govern the observance of 
the Lord's Day, lie  only observes it 
well who is in sympathy with the Lord 
in his triumph over death and sin and in 
His joy in bringing men to salvation and 
in accomplishing their union to the 
Father. If  this spirit be in a man, he 
cannot misspend the day. lie  may do 
ivhat he pleases, for that only will please 
him which harmonizes with the spirit of 
the resurrection. lie  may read the 
books he pleases; he may .walk abroad 
as he Avill; he may be left to choose his 
own Avay of observing the day.
The testimonials in behalf of Hood’s Sar­
saparilla are written by honest people who 
want you to know what it has done for 
them.
Mrs. Hicks and Dicky.
Mrs. Hicks: “ Mary where is Dicky?” 
Mary: “ Out in the backyard mum.” 
Mrs. Hicks: “ Go out and see what;he 
is doing, and tell him to stop it.”
This little squib which has been going 
the rounds of the newspapers has pro­
voked many a smile. But when we stop 
ta consider it, instead of being a bit of 
Avit to be laughed away, it is really a 
weighty matter to ponder over. Jokes 
often contain deep truths, and this one 
certainly does. Mrs. Hicks belongs to a 
class of mothers, of Avhorn there are en­
tirely too many, avIio are always dealing 
in “ don’ts.” Their children are con­
stantly reproved, over-criticised and dis­
paraged, and consequently kept in a 
state of irritation. The mother places 
no confidence in them, and does not 
place them upon their own responsibili­
ty, thus inculating honor and good prin­
ciples in the development of their char­
acters. It is an incentive to a child to 
be good, when he finds that mother 
trusts him when he is out of her sight. 
I t is not the best Avay to teach obedience, 
to be constantly finding fault Avith our 
children, to be putting “ don’ts” and 
“ stop its” constantly in their way.
If  a child is doing something it really 
ought not to do, Iioav much better the 
etlect of the prohibition will be, if in a 
pleasant way, cause and etlect are ex­
plained, and something better substitu­
ted for the pastime. Children must be 
occupied, and the great thing is to find 
employment for them that will fill their
FAVORITE POEMS.
God Watches.
Is it rainy little flower?
Be glad of rain;
Too much sun would wither thee—
’Twill shine again.
The clouds are very black ’ tis true,
But just behind them shines the blue.
Art thou weary, tender heart?
Be glad of paiu;
In sorrow sweetest things will grow 
As flowers in rain.
God watches, and thou wilt have the sun 
When clouds their perfect work have done.
—Mary Frances Butts.
On the Shore.
O, the swing of the wind and the sea!
O, the SAveep of the p in es  in the gale!
They move to the measure, they chant to the 
key
Of the Song the soul.hears when the shrill 
pipers fail;
—The far-heard, the holy, the hymn of the
spheres,
—The music eternal to which the wrorlds 
roll,
—The harmony solemn that haunts the dull
years,
—The call from the Deeps to the wayfar­
ing soul.—
—Averill.
Figures of Speech.
While Aunty was reading a story one night, 
To good little Oliver’s smiling delight,
She came upon something remarkably queer 
That good little Oliver wondered to hear.
A n d  t h i s  w a s  t h e  o o r m n l i l n
read:
“Jane Ann 
shed:
And cautiously 
floor,
They fell on the 
them before.’
cslio plaC'i'dly-
then determined to enter the 
dropping her eyes on the 
snake which had caught
rude, the dear child had 
word, but he thought and
Interruption was 
been taught,
So he said not a 
he thought;
And the longer he wondered, the stranger it 
grerv—
The thing that Jane Ann Avas reported.
He felt of his eyes Avith mysterious doubt,
And wondered how she could have taken 
hers out;
And how—this was really ivhat puzzled him 
more—
They could fall on a thing which had caught 
them before.
—Mary E. Bradley.
The Man Who Cooks the Grub.
We have read in song and story 
Of “the man behind the gun” ;
He is given all the glory 
Of the battles that are won;
They are filling up the papers 
With his apotheosis,
And they tell about his capers 
While the shells above him hiss,
But behind the grimy gunner,
Steadfast through the ivild hubbub, 
Stands a greater god of battles—
’Tis the man who cooks the grub.
When the sky is rent with thunder 
And the shell screams through the air, 
When some fort is rent asunder,
And Destruction revels there,
When the men in line go rushing 
On to glory or to woe 
With the maddened charges crushing 
Heroes who are lying low,
There is one but for whose labors 
There could be no ivild hubbub,
And the greatest god in battle 
Is the man who cooks the grub.
What of ships of armor plating?
What of castles on the heights?
* What of anxious captains waiting 
While the careful gunner sights? 
What of all the long-range rifles?
What of men with valiant hearts? 
These were but important trifles 
But inconsequential parts 
Of the ivhole without the fellow 
Who must scour, scrape and scrub— 
For the greatest god of battles 
Is the man ivho cooks the grub.
Cleveland Leader.
A leaf may bide the largest star 
From love’s uplifted eye:
A note of prejudice outbar 
A word of chari tv.
—Tabb.
A  man may talk of disdainin
■ ■ ■ I 'f p  ■ ■
Doomsday, but the fact
physical strength and prowess unti8
EXHjniNflTION OF TEACHERS.
A  public examination of 
teachers will be held at the 
High School building in Hal­
lowed on Thursday, August 18 
at 2.30 P. M. All persons who 
wish to be considered appli­
cants for Hallowed schools are 
invited to be present.
E. O. F R E N C H , 
Supt. of Schools.
remains that he cannot 
look at a picture of an 
old-time knight, magnifi­
cent in his physical pro­
portions, dauntless in 
his physical courage, 
and arm ed, ready  
and eager for a contest 
to the death with any 
comer, without a thrill 
o f adm iration. 
Mental superior­
ity is desirable 
a n d  admirable, 
but is the “ game 
w o r t h  the can­
dle,”  when it is 
w o n  at the ex- 
p e n s e  o f  phys­
ic  a l health and 
strength ?
The unhealthy 
man may gain the 
pity and even the admiration of men and 
women, but it is a question whether such a 
man ever thoroughly gains their respect. 
The man whose arteries bound with the 
rich, red blood of health carries with him a 
force and an intensity that command re­
spect, even though he be slightly inferior 
mentally to the weak, nervous man. While 
no medicine in the world will add an inch 
to a man’s stature, there is one famous 
medicine that will fill the veins and arte­
ries with the rich, red, bounding blood of 
perfect health. It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It is the great blood- 
maker and blood-purifier. When the blood 
is pure and rich and red and plenty, and 
filled with the life-giving elements that 
nourish every tissue of the body, it is im­
possible for a man to suffer from ill-health 
of any description. When every little 
blood-vessel in the lungs quivers with the' 
rush of healthy blood, it is impossible to 
have unhealthy lungs. When the walls of 
the stomach are nourished with healthy 
blood, dyspepsia and indigestion are im­
possibilities. When the liver is supplied 
with healthy blood it is bound to be active. 
The skin that is nourished with healthy 
blood will be clear and fresh and glow with 
health. “  Discovery ”  is sold by druggists.
Mr. Isaac K. Downs, o f Spring Valley, Rock­
land Co., N. Y., writes: “ For three years I suf­
fered from that terrible disease, consumption, I 
had wasted away to a skeleton. To-day I tip 
the scales at 187, and am well and strong. The 
1 Golden Medical Discovery ’ cured me.”
THE YOYAGE OF LIFE.
In the morning they embarked with 
happy, smiling faces. The sun was shin­
ing through the fleecy clouds of summer. 
Just sufficient wind was stirring to insure a 
pleasant sail. The forest-lined shores of 
the picturesque lake were banks of beauti­
ful and ever-varying green. Just beyond, 
the sun-clad peaks of towering mountains 
pierced the summer sky. Every prospect
was pleasing. There was no hint of hid-
Acin£jrr>r. OMft wTipt . i fo  V»P o
safe and happy voyage ended in disaster 
and death—A little carelesness, a little neg­
lect, a little ignorance of seamanship.
Thousands of young couples daily em­
bark upon the inviting sea of matrimony 
with hearts overflowing with happiness 
and confidence in the future, only to meet 
with equally disastrous shipwreck. A lit­
tle ignorance or a little neglect of the laws 
of health ends in an early wreck and un­
timely death upon the hidden shoals of 
ill-health.
Every mother should teach her daughter 
the importance of the care of the delicate 
and susceptible organs concerned in wife­
hood and motherhood. Every young wom­
an should know herself—should know defi­
nitely the structure and functions o f’ the 
organs distinctly feminine. Weakness and 
diseases of these delicate organs mean dis­
aster and death. The woman who suffers 
in this way is certain to suffer from general 
ill-health. The pains and irregularities 
that she endures will torture her nerves 
and eventually break down the nervous 
system. She will become fretful, irritable 
and despondent: she will suffer from sick 
and nervous headaches; her stomach will 
become disordered and she will suffer from 
nausea; she will have a weak back and 
complain of “ stitches in the side.”  W ife­
hood will be fraught with continual danger, 
and motherhood will be a menace of death. 
II she bears children they will be puny, 
peevish and sickly and unable to withstand 
the ordinary little ailments of childhood.
There is a sure and speedy remedy for 
women, young or old, who sufier in this 
way. It is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip­
tion. It acts directly upon the delicate or­
gans concerned and makes them strong and 
healthy. It banishes all irregulaities. It 
allays inflammation, soothes pain, heals 
ulceration and stops debilitating drains. It 
transforms weak, nervous, fretful invalids 
into healthy, happy wives and mothers. 
Tens of thousands of women have testified 
to the marvelous merits of this wonderful 
medicine. It is for sale by all first-class 
medicine dealers. An honest dealer will 
not urge a sufferer to take an inferior sub­
stitute for the sake of a little added profit.
The young man who enters upon matri­
mony in a state of ill-health wrecks the 
happiness of his bride, condemns the 
ivoinan he loves to the drudgery of a life­
long nurse and propagates in his children 
a race of physically and mentally incapa­
ble human beings, born with the curse of 
ill-health upon them. Much of the weak­
ness and sickness from which men suffer is 
due to insufficient and improper nutrition. 
When the digestion is right and the blood 
is filled with the life-giving elements of the 
food, the body is properly nourished. It is 
then safe against all diseases like consump­
tion, nervous trouble, blood and skin dis­
eases and kidney disease. Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery acts first upon 
the digestive organs, giving them strength 
and causing them to perform their proper 
functions. It gives zest to the appetite; it 
increases the flow of digestive juices; it 
invigorates the action of the liver; it aids 
assimilation and fills the blood with the 
vital elements of the food. It is the great 
blood-maker and flesh-builder. It cures 98 
per cent, of all cases of consumption. It 
cures general and nervous debility. All 
good dealers sell it. Thousands have testi­
fied to their recovery under this medicine 
after the grave yawned before them.
“ I cannot say enough in praise of Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription,’’ writes Mrs. J. B. H. Roy, 
of 373 Cumberland Street, Ottawa, Ont. “ Before 
taking this medicine I used to suffer untold 
misery from painful m onthly periods, but the 
first bottle gave me relief, and after using six bot­
tles I can honestly say that I am cured of all the 
pains which caused me so much suffering. I had 
an operation, and tried all kinds o f medicine, 
but none did me any good until I commenced 
to use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription."
________________________________________ /
JOB PRINTING
AT THE REGISTER OFFICE.
THE
R ELIABLE
L3LUE
FLAM E
OIL
S T O V E S
ARE
THE
BEST.
S O L D  BY
J .  W. O HURCH.
------------------ 4 t - ---------------------------------
C u t
^flowers
For all occasions.
Flowers for Funerals' furnished at 
short notice.
Society Emblems a Specialty.
I liaise the agency for the best 
Florists in Maine and Massachu­
setts.
FRANK B, WOOD,
H a llo w e ll ,  - - M aine
REAL ESTATE
FOR S A LE !
A house Jot -in Chelsea, near the ferry, 
worth $G0 dollar J or more.
f f /  'M '
About forty aert s^ of land near the West 
end of Central bfc., formerly owned by Arno 
Little; price .
The South h*i|of .the Dearborn.house on 
Middle St., a Hi*g and well-built tenement.;
prjop <5:1,000. -
Appl to
Hallowell Savings Institution.
Hallowell, Me’., May, -1S9S.
50 YEARS’ 
L, e x p e r i e n c e
P atents
I RADE IVIAKftSs
D e s i g n s  
C o p y r i g h t s  & c .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is pro.,ably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly cnnfl “ential. Handbook on Pat ents 
sent free. Oldest a coney for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
tpecial notice, Without charge, in theScientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $.’! a 
year ; four moot ns, f  1. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Ca36,B™ad”a> New York
Branch Office. 625 F St., AVashington, D. C.
> Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-5 
{ent business conducted for M o d e r a t e  Fe e s . 
> 0 ’J r . O F F I C E  IS O P P O S I T E  U .  S .  P A T E N T  O  FFICE $
{and we can secure patent in less time than those? 
{remote from Washington. J
t Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-i 
ftion. We advrie, if patentable or not, free of? 
{charge. Our fen not due till patent is secured. I
> A P a m p h l e t , “ H ow to Obtain Patents,” with# 
{cost of same in’the U S. and foreign countries j 
{sent free. Address,
iC .A .S N O W & C O .
>pp. P a t e n t  O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , D.
W I L L  C .  A T K I N S ,
Attorney and Counsellor 
a t Law.
O f f i c e s : PATTEN BLOCK, 
G A R D I N E R ,  - M A I N E .
General Law and Collections.
Important Change in Service,
D a i l y  Service f o r  Season o f  ISOS. 
The Fast and Favorite Steamer
“I S L A N D E R ,”
CAPT. ROBERT F. WESTON,
Commencing Thur.se'ay J u l y  21st, 1898. will run from 
Augusta to Bootlibay mui the islands as follows:
Leaving Augusta at 6.45, A. M. Hallowell 7, Gardiner, 
7.30, Richmond 8.30, Rath, 9.30, touching each way r.t 
Five Islands, Monday-, Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Returning will leave Bootlibay every day except 
Sunday a t 1 P. M. Sundays at 2. Excursion parties 
will be taken at low rates on regular trips. (Sundays 
excepted.)
Round trip tickets will be sold on boal including a 
dinner at Capitol Island Hotel, good for the day only 
from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.25, Rich­
mond $1.00, Bath 75 e nts.
See Time Cards tor rate of Fares.
Agent, C. A. COLE, Hallowell.
For Excursion Rates apply to
M. A. MAR ADEN, Gen’l. Agent, Gardiner.
A NEW ORDER OF THINGS !
And we have an abundance of NEW, 
DESIRABLE GOODS, selling  at Up- 
to-date Prices-
We have Three well-stocked Stores,
and are confident we can fill orders for
FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS, 
MEATS, PROVISIONS, & c „  & c„
As promptly and satisfactorily as any 
Grocery Store on the river.
LOOK IN ON US OFTEN.
STEARNS.
PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL,
1
Fruit Jars, MASON, LIGHTNING 
and SMALLEY, and EXTRA RUBBERS.
Jelly Tumblers for Canning & Preserving.
Picnic Goods, Luncheon Beef Ham Olives 
Sardines Pickles etc.
Toilet Soaps, an Elegant Linejust reed. 
C. C O L E ,  G r o c e r .
H A V E  YOU TRIED T H E -----------
Reliable 1 Package I  Flour ?
All prepared—requires no Cream Tarter or Soda.
O U R  L I N E  O R  C O F F E 6 S  I S  C O M P L E T 6
A L L  G R A D E S  A N D  P R I C E S .
15 (or two for 25) 20, 25, 30, and 35 cents per lb.
We guarantee each grade to be the equal of any you can send away for at the same prices. 
T R Y  T H E M  A N D  B E  C O N V I N C E D .
FIISTE TEAS. 2
We have a line assortment of Teas which we are still selling at the old prices notwith- 
fanding the. new revenue duties of 10c. per lb. which it will soon be necessary to add.
A. G rinnell tfc Co.
»
Are you Studying Economy in Household 
« Expenses? I f  so, consult »
CLARY & QUINN, Leading Grocers,
WHO WILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON
M E A T S , B e e f , P o r k ,  L a m b , Veal, P o u l t r y ,  T r ip e  a n d  Sausage.
V E G E T A B L E S  a n d  F R U I T ,  B e a n s ,  P e a s ,  P o ta to e s ,  etc., A pp les ,  
O ran ges ,  L em on s ,  etc.
F L O U R  a n d  F arinaceous Goods. S U G A R S ,  G ra n u la te d ,  B ro w n ,  
P o w d e r e d  a n d  L oaf .  T E A , C O F F E E , COCOA a n d  S P I C E S .
C A N N E D  G O O D S, C R A C K E R S , T A B L E  SA UCES, etc .
e A R O E N  A N D  V E G E T A B L E  S E E D S ,
“ HALLOWELL MARKET,”  WATER STREET.
Iapr98
UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN, whose education has been 
$* finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges,
« to Nvrit,e for publications explaining our courses of 
study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type­
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a 
position and are willing to study, send five two-cent stamps for five easy lessons 
(by mail) in S im p lifie d  P h on e tic  S h or th an d  to
New York 
or the Business 
Institute
81 E. 125th St., New York.
The most celebrated Practical Schools in America. We train for practical work 
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and 
Shorthand Courses. We offer
“  f t /*■*-«-a a*/"I f° r inform ation  of a vacancy for a Bookkeeper, Stenographer,
K C l f / H l . l l  Clerk or T elegraph Operator, w hich w e su ccessfu lly  fill. Competent 
^  n  i  a s s is ta n ts  supplie.i to bu sin ess hou ses w ith out charge. Thousands of
testim on ia ls  from  B ankers, M erchants and prom inent patrons everyw here. S tudents enter  
an y tim e . N o vacations. E xp en ses m oderate. R a i l r o a d  l^ u r e  r a i d .  A ddress (m ention this 
paper),
C L E M E N T  C. G A I N E S ,  'P r e s id e n t ,  P o n q h h e e p s i e ,  N . Y .
WHEN YOU BUY
Coal
Novi,97
BUY OF
Leigh & Wingate,
DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTA-
W eight and Q uality Guaranteed.
T h e  -Hallowell 'B ak e ry .
@^5----- ----------- ffrit) apr98
ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD,
HOT BROWN BREAD and BEANS,
R e a d y  E v e r y  S A T U R D A Y  M o r p i r ^ .
SAM’L HAYES, Prop’r.
Maine Central Railroad.
A rra n g e m e n t  o f  T ra in s  in Effect  
J u n e  2 7 ,  ISOS.
Until further notice trains will leave Hallowell as fi 1- 
lows :
G oing W est—6.35 A. M. for Lewiston, Rock land, 
Portland, and Boston; 9.50 A. M for Lewiston, Hath, 
Rockland, Portland, and Boston; 10.46 (Sundays only) 
and 11.45 A. M. express for Brunswick, Farmington, 
Kingfield, Carrabaeset, Range ley, Portland and Boston; 
3.14 (daily) ai.d3.48 P. M. (express) for Lewiston, Rath, 
Rockland, Portland and Boston; *11.07 P. M. night Pull­
man for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and Boston.
G oin g  E a st—* 1.33 A. M. night Pullman for Skow 
hegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, 
Bangor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Countv, St, 
Stephen, St. John; 9.03 A. M. for Waterville, Belfast, 
and Skowhegan; 2.21 P. M. express for Bangor, 
Bucksport and Bar Harbor; 3.35 P. M. for Skowhe­
gan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville, 
Bangor, and Mattawainkeag; 7.12 P. M. for Water- 
ville.
 ^ The mid-day express train foi points West leaves 
Sundays at 10.46 A. M., and for Bangor leaves Sundays 
at 9.10 A. M.
* The Night Pullman Trains run each w ay every night 
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath, 
but not to Skowhegan, ou Monday mornings, 
Belfast Dexter, or beyond Bangor, except to Bar 
Harbor; on Sunday mornings.
A C C O M M  O D A T I O N  T i t  A INS.
301 *305 307 Z329 Z335
A. M. P.M. P.M A.M. P.M .
So. Gardiner, leave 6 20 1 00 4 35 9 45 5 20
Gardiner, 6 30 1 10 4 45 965 5 30
Hallowell, 6 44 1 24 4 59 10 08 6 43
Augusta, arrive 6 50 1 30 5 05 10 15 5 50
300 *304 *306 Z334
A.M. P.M. P.M P.M.
Augusta, leave 8 00 2 CO 6 10 12 15
Hallowell,, 8 07 2 07 6 17 12 22
Gardiner, 8 20 2 20 6 30 12 38
So. Gardiner, arrive 8 30 2 30 6 40 12 40
* Runs daily, Sunday spinel uded.
Z Runs Sundays only.’
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pres. <& Gen’l Manager 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l l’assengjr & TicketAgeut. 
June 24, 1898. * Apri.,
TO T11E N A T I O N A L  H O M E .
EASTERN BRANCH, D. V. SM AT TOGUS,
■ B C  (H im , H U M
Connecting at Gardiner with the Maine Central Rail­
road, and the A. H. and G. Klnctric Road to Augus- 
i ta, and Keneebec Steamboats for Boston.
T IM E TA B LE, in  E ffect Ju n e  2 0 ,’08 
Leave Raudolph. Arrive at Nat l Home.
7.22and 10.22 A. M. 7 42 and 10.42 A. M.
1.52, 2.55 and 4.22 P. M. 2.12, 3.15 and 4.42 P. M.
Leave Home. Arrive a t  Randolph.
8.15 and 11.20 A. M. 8.35 and 11.40 A. M
2.20, 3.20 and 5.00 P. M. 2.40, 3.40 and 5.20 P. M.
SUNDAY TRAINS
Will run as follows: Leave Randolph, 2.20 and 3.20 
P. M. Arrive at National Home 2.40 and 3.40 P. M. 
Leave National Home 2.40 and 5.00 P. M. Arrive at 
Randolph 3.00 and 5.20 P. M.
BAND C O N C ER T 
E v e ry  D ay E x c e p t M onday ,
At 4 P. M., until Oct. 31st, by the National Home 
Band Prof. B. W.Thieme, Leader".
) isitors are cordially welcomed at the Home, and re­
ceive special attention from the official guides on duty, 
who will escort them through the buildings and about 
the grounds. The R* staurant at the Home Station is 
open every day, where lunch, ice cream, etc., can be 
piocured for any number of visitors, as accommoda­
tions are ample.
SPECIAL RATES GIVEN EXCURSION PARTIES 
F. A. LAWTON. Supt.
E. E. DAVIS &  CO.,
C lo t h i e r s  fit lH a L .
Under Cony House, Augusta,
A G E N T S  FOR
A. Shuman & Co.’s Celebrated 
Clothing.
Hathaways Shirts in Stock and 
made to measure.
Sterling Sweaters and Union 
Suits.
W caerry one of the 
largest stocks of fine 
Clothing for Men and 
Boys in the County.
Spring & Summer Goods
NOW  ItEADY.
F. M. HAYES & SON,
THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
Manufacture the famous
“ Sevigne” and “ Domestic
“ C R E A M  B R E A D S ,”
A ls o  the “ F r a n k l in  M i l l s ”  B r e a d
Our goods are constantly on sale in Hallowell at the 
store of
I I .  T O B E Y .
ia n l ,’98
H. N. Stackpole,
Carriage « Building,
Horse Shoeing
and jobbing.
J ig g e r s ,  F a rm  a n d  E x p r e s s  W a g ­
ons a n d  Sleds m a d e  10 o rd e r  a t  
short notice .|
Horse Shoeing' and Jobomg prompt- 
fly attended to.
WrNTHRQl’ S t . ,  NEAR W A TER . 
H a l l o w e l l , -  • Maine
i® wm
Savings Institution.
E. Rowell President.
II. K. Raker, Treasurer.
C i i a s . II. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas
Office o f  the N or th ern  N a t io n a l  
B ank.
Julym
